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Feature of issue (pa^e 750): FOSEIG-N AGRICULTURAL MARKETS

INCREASED WHEAT PRODUCTION IN INDIA

The 1930 wheat production in India is now estimated at 385,000,000

bushels, according to a cable to the Foreign Service of the Bureau of
^

Agricultural Economics from Consul McNiece at Karachi. The first esti-

mate of the 1930 crop was 368,293,000 bushels and the final estimate of

the 1929 crop was 317,595,000 bushels. Domestic consumption is estimated

at 335,000,000 bushels, which would leave an deportable surplus of

50,000,000 bushels, but the Consul is of the opinion that exports will

not exceed 10,090,000 or 12,000,000 bushels unless prices reach high lev-

els, in which case exports may amount to 20,000,000 bushels. probaOle ex-

ports during June are" estimated at 2,600,000 bushels. The new crop wheat

is just beginning to arrive at Karachi and it is obvious that the growing

regions are withholding supplies. See table, page 760.

YUGOSLAV PRUNE SUPPLIES REDUCED

Prune -orospects in Yugoslavia indicate an exportable surplus this

season not far from the scall surplus of around 12,000 short tons exported

last season, according to .cabled advices of May 24 from Agricultural Com-

missioner Steere at Berlin, ouoting trade and agricultural sources, blos-

soming took place during the "second half of April under favorable condi-

tions, but a subsequent abnormal drop seriously altered the prospects. At

present the prune market in Yugoslavia is quiet. Available information

indicates that official and private efforts to combat the schildlaus (scale)

are now making good progress. It is estimated that from one-fourth to one-

third of all the prune trees in Yugoslavia have either been killed or ser-

iously injured as a result of this pest in recent ;
;ears.

¥0CL FIRM AT LONDON SALES; BRADFORD QUIET

prices for the second week of the London wool sales showed no de-

cline from the opening week and American style greasy crossbreds, blanket,

sli-oes and Punta Arenas were par to 5 per cent higher, according to a cable

from Agricultural Commissioner Foley at London. Scarcely any withdrawals

have occurred but there are signs that even continental buyers think: that

the rise in prices has been pushed far enough. England bought very little

greasy wool of any quality for home use. American purchasers of greasy New

Zealand crossbreds are meeting more French competition. Tne Bradford mar-

ket is becoming adjusted to strike conditions and trading is quiet, Consul

Macatce reoorts. Users of tops and yarn have their needs for the immediate

future fairly well covered and quotations remain vnchanged. Present condi-

tions indicate that the strike will end without any uniform wage agreement

being reached.
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Uheat acreage in 1950

The 1930 wheat acreage in 18 countries from which estimates have
"boon received totals 129,733,000 acres, or 2.1 per cent "below the

132,527,000 acres in the same countries in 1929. See table, page 754.

Russia

The acreage seeded to spring wheat in the U. S. S. R. up to 'Jay 15
was 55,900,000 acr jS, or only 50 per cent of the intended acreage and
22,900,000 acres "below the total spring wheat acreage sown in 1929. The
period in which wheat may "be seeded is practically at a close. According
to official sources, May 23 is the average date for the completion of the

spring seeding in Siberia, which represents about 20 per cent of the spring
wheat acreage and where seeding is carried on later than in other important
regions. The total acreage sown to all spring grains up to May 15 was
124,300,000 acres, of which 33,400,000 acres were sown to "barley and oats.

Southern Hemisphere

The 1930 wheat acreage in Australia and Argentina is "being seeded
under more favorable conditions than a year ago, according to cabled re-
ports from the International Ins titute^of^Agriculture. A record acreage
is anticipated in Australia. Sowings/are going""forward fairly well and
work on the land has "been assisted "by good rains. In some regions, how-
ever, there are complaints of too much moisture.

Foreign growing condition s

Surojpe

Low temperatures and rains continued in the greater part of Europe

during the week ended May 22, according to a cable to the Foreign Service

of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from Agricultural Commissioner L.

V. Steers at Berlin. Heavy local downpours were again reported in Italy,

but only light rains fell in France. Recent weather conditions in Italy,

particularly in southern Italy, have been unfavorable to the wheat crou,

and private estimates of the crop are around 220,000,000 bushels against

261,000,000 bushels harvested in 1929. Although the private estimates
may he toe low, they give a general indication of the deterioration of

the cvo'i during the past few weeks as early condition reports had pointed
toward a record crop.
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The outlook in France is also below last year and there are con-
plaints of toe much moisture, weeds and rust, and in some places the

plants ere losing color. Reports from Germany and other central European
countries and the Balkans continue favorable. The official report from
Hungary dated May 17 stated that the condition of the wheat crop is good
aside from some slight local insect damage* The condition of the ryo crop
is average to good.

The Weather Bureau of the Commissariat of Agriculture of the R. S.

?. S. R. and Ukraine reports that the heavy rains over the previously dry
areas during the first ten days of May resulted in a great improvement in

crop conditions. Moisture is still needed in some parts of the country,
especially in parts of North Caucasus, Kazakstan, Ural region, western
region around Moscow, and possibly in the Yolga region. The condition of

the winter crops is generally average. Good rains spread over the section
from Ukraine to the northwest during the week ended May 22. Light rains
were also reported in southern Russia but the Volga region was warm and
dry.

ITorth Africa

A report from Tunis dated May 15 received by Mr. Steere stated
that the condition of the wheat crop in the northern part of the country
where about 80 per cent of the crop is grown is very good and about eoual
to last year, but is below last year in the central and southern regions
due to drought. The condition of the barley crop is also good in the
north, where about 60 per cent of the crop is grown, but is poor in the
center and south.

,

Reports received from Morocco under the date of May 17 stated that
the prospects of the wheat crop continue good in the north and center despi
damage by grasshoppers and some rust, but conditions in the south are po^r
and the total crop will probably be below last year and there is still a
possibility of further damage to late crops from rust. The outlook for
the barley crop in Morocco is poorer than last year. Reports from Algeria
dated May 15 stated that the condition of the wheat and barley crops con-
tinues favorable and crops fully equal to last year are expected unless
the late crop in the regions around* Constantine is damaged materially.

Movement to market

United States

The reports Of wheat including flour from the United States from
July 1, 1929 to May 17, 1930 wer* 134,990,000 bushels against 145,013,000
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bushels during the same period of 1928-29. ..Sxports during the week ended

May 17 were 3,271,000 bushels, against 1,889,000 bushels ; during the pre-
vious week, and 3,171,000 bushels during the week ended May 18, 1929.

C anacla •
,

'

'•
•'

Stocks of wheat ir. the Western Grain Inspection Division of Canada
on May 16 wore 128,742,000 bushels against 133,250,000 bushels on May 9

and 105, 344', COO bushels on May 17, 1929. Receipts at Port William an&
Port Arthur during the week ended May 16 were 1,657,000 bushels and-' sSffop-

ments were 4,139,000 bushels. -.Receipts at Vancouver were 660,000 'buskfkls

and shipments were 678,000 bushels. .

-
' European market conditions

European. grain markets reported a :

.fairly good business during the

week ended May 22 and the grain - trade expects more regular 'buying in the

future. Prance increased the duty on imported wheat to 85 cents per
bushel, effective May 21. Tlic^im^oj tat ion^ of wheat or flour into Spain
has been forbidden unless the/orice oY 'domestic wheat exceeds $1.30 per
bushel

.

United Sta,tcs wheat Prices

The prices of wheat futures at United States markets closed on
May 22 at levels about 3 cents higher than they were a week previous.
Luring the week there were considerable fluctuations, prices on the 21st
having closed at about the sane levels as on the 15th and .the close on
the 16th and 17th having been almost ashigh as the closing prices on May
22. The close of July futures at Chicago on May 22 was about 107 cents
per bushel. Minneapolis closing quotations were approximately the same
as Chicago. At Kansas City July futures on May 22 closed at 100 cents
per bushel,' whereas at Winnipeg the close on that date was 112 cents.
Liverpool July futures closed at 116 cents per bushel compared with 115
cents the previous week", whereas the Buenos Aires close was 104 cents for
both the 21st and 14th of May. Prices of cash wheat at the principal
United States markets averaged higher for the week ended May IS than for
the previous week. Averages for the previous week had registered the
lowest levels for the season, all classes and grades at six markets hay-
ing failed to 97 cents per bushel. Wheat prices during the past week
have been fluctuating largely with reports concerning new crop prospects,
and evidences of the probable magnitude of foreign takings during the
next few months. Both of these factors are expected to continue to be
significant market influences, during- the next few weeks.
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BHEAT: Closiag price? of July futures

us. t e
Chic ago Kansa 3 City; Minneapolis Winnipeg Liverpool

3uenos
« • /Air S3 a/

1 32Q
r.. -V ..,

- . DO rope 1929 1930 1930 1929 1930 J. J i—J ' — j >o

: Cents Z 3 nt s : snt s u 6n c s Cents Cents G nt s , n s Cents C mta Cents: Cents

Apr. 10 ^ 124 115 116 108 120 113 128 118 135 122 b/iiob/iu
17 121 109 112 100 117 1 n2±Uo 126 112 133 115 b/llO:b/lo6
24 117 10b 108 98 114 106 123 111 128 116 b/l08;b/l05

May 1 118 ink 110 36 117 104 124 109 12b 112 b/l06i_/l04
8

:

103 101 100 94 < 106 101 112 107 117 111 ioii W101
15 10S 104 101 97 108 104 116 109 119 115 102: d/104
22 io5 107 99 100 10b 107 115 112 U7 116 99: 104
29 100 53 39 110 ' 116 : 94:

June b 109 102 107 117
!

115 i 97:
17. 108 100

j 105 llo . 116 : 95:

a/ Prices are of day previous to other prices,
b/ June future.

WHBAI: Weighted average cash prices at stated markets

_______

Week
ended

All cl.?:ses

and grades
six markets

No. 2

hard winter
Kansas City

No. 1

dk. n. spring
Minneapolis

Nc

.

amber
Minne

2

durum
a'oolia

Ho. 2

red winter
St. Louis

W - stem
white

Seattle a/

1930 1 _9 1930 1929 1930 1929 ] lQpq 1930 1530
Cents: Cents Cent- Cents Cent 3 Cents Cent s U 6X1 v S C - nt s Cents C :

-
' 5 3ents

Aor. 4

11

18
25

May 2
0

IS

25

39
June 0

109
112
112
107
107
101

103
101

95
100

103
103
102

99
99
97

101

110
114
113
107
107
104
103
100

94
98

102

107
101

. 98

97
96
98

129
130

133
125
128
123
124
121
112
118

114
118
113

109
110
108
110

118

U9
112
113
109

' 114
102
114

101
103
98 i

94
96
94
§8

1 j

130

130
128
122
118
122
llo
116
110
111

t ~—__

120
120

117
114
U3
111

115

_

117
117
118
116

115
110

109
108
104
108

112
112
110
107
106
104
105

a/ Weekly average of daily cash quotations basis Ilo. 1 sacked 30 days delivery.
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Rye acreage and production in 1930

The 1930 rye acreage in 10 European countries is now reported at
24,581,000 acres against 24,343,000 acres in the same countries in 1929.
Table is given on page 754. The official report of the condition of
winter rye in Czechoslovakia as of May 1 was 116 per cent of average
against 100 per cent as of May 1, 1929. Judging from the past relation-
ship "between the May 1 condition reports and final yields, the present
condition would indicate a yield of 29 to .30 "bushels per acre, or a
total crop of approximately 80,000,000 bushels against 72,000,000 bushels
harvested in 1929.

The 1929 estimated European rye production, excluding Russia, has
been revised upward to 942,000,000 bushels against 901,000,000 bushels in
1923 and indicates the largest total since 1925, when the European produc-
tion excluding Russia was estimated at 946,000,000 bushel s« The 1929 pro-
duction in Ru-ssia was 790,013,000 bushels against 752,713,000 bushels in
1928. The estimate of the 1929 production in Poland has been revised up-
ward from 240,44.', 000 bushels to 275,064,000 bushels. The production
table is given on page 755.

FEED GRAI1TS

The total 1329 production of the three feed grains, barley, cats,
and corn, as far as reported, was 201.032-000 short tons compared with
201,107,000 short tons in 1923, and 192,704 000 snort toils in 1927. The
total 1929 production for the European countries -was 70,613,000 short tons
against 58,277,000 short tons in J 023, and 36, 795, 000 short tons in 1327.

In the Prairie Provinces of Canada, approximately 45 r>cr cent of
the oats and 35 per cent of the barley had beer seeded by May 12, with :

early sown oats ana odd fields of barley showing green* There are signs
of larger acreage this year. Prom 40 to 45 per cent of the feed grains
had been seeded in Manitoba, about 40 per cent of the oats, and 30 per
cent of the barley in Saskatchewan, and from 45 to 55 per cent of the oats
ana. 35 per cent of the barley in Alberta.

3e.rlcy

The 1930 area sown to barley in 11 countries so far reported, which
in 1929 represented 41 per cent of the total barley sowings exclusive of
Russia and China, amounts to 29,556,000 acres, practically the sane as the
acreage of those countries last year. The 6 European countries show a total
increase of 1 per cent over the 1929 area, while a small increase in the
earlier estimate for Morocco, and a slight decrease in the previous figure
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for Algeria leave the total for the 3 ITorth African countries reported
4.3 per cent "below that of last year. The area sown to barley in Cyrenaica,

especially in the uplands, is reported to be larger than in preceding years.

See barley acreage table, page 755.

The condition of spring barley in Czechoslovakia as of May 1 was
103 oer cent of its condition as of May 1, 1928, and 106 per cent of its

condition- as of May 1, 1927. There v:as no report of its condition on
May 1 last year. The condition of winter barley in Prus?ia as of May 1

was a little better than a month earlier, and considerably better than on

May 1 a year ago. The condition of the 1930 barley crop in Japan io re-
ported as average.

The 1929 barley production in the 43 countries reported now totals
I, 514,557,000 bushels, an increase of 0.8 per cent over that of 1923. An
increase of about 13,300,000 bushels in the earlier estimate for Poland
raises the total for the 29 European countries reported to 824,714,000
bushels, or 11. 1 per cent above that of the preceding year. The first es-
timate of the 1929-30 barley crop in Chile is 8.8 per cent over that of
1923-29. See barley production table, page 767.

Exports of barley from the United States, Canada, Argentina, end
the Danubian countries from July 1 to the latest datjs available total
93,379,000 bushels, a decrease of 13.9 per cent from the shipments during
the same periods of the preceding year. United States barley exports cur-
ing the week ended May 17 were the largest weekly shipment since September.
Canadian barley exports for the 10 months ended April 30 were only about
one-fifth as large as for the corresponding 10 months in 1928-29. See
barley trade table, page 759.

United States barlpy prices increased slightly during the week ended
May 16. Ho. 2 barley at Minneapolis advanced one cent over the price of
the 'preceding four weeks to 55 cents per bushel, 4 cents below the price
for the corresponding week last year. Sec table showing barley prices,
page 758. The market for barley in Denmark and other countries of "-estern
Europe was dull at the beginning of the month, while quotations had de-
clined for all qualities.

Stocks of barley in store in the Western Grain Inspection Division
of Canada on May 16 amounted to 20,135,000 bushels, compared with only
II, 558,000 bushels on the same datd last ."ear and 5,189,000 bushels in
1923. Receipts' of barley at Port TTilliam, Port Arthur, and Vancouver from
August 1 to May 15, 1929-30, totaled 15,573,000 bushels, while shipments
during the same "oeriod amounted to 5,438,000 bushels.
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' Oats

The 1930 area sown to oats in. 10 countries so far reported, which
in 1929 planted nearly 48 per cent of the Northern Hemisphere total ex-
clusive of Russia and China, amounts to 49,126,000 acres, an increase of

2.5 oer cent over the acreage of those countries last year. The first
estimate , of the area sown in Austria is 3.3 per cent "below that of last
year, while the Bulgarian estimate is 14- oer cent "below. The net acreage
for the 5 European countries reported, however, is 3 per cent above that

of 1929. See -oats acreage table, page 756. The condition of oats in

Czechoslovakia at the "beginning of May was 106 per cent of its condition
on May 1, 1928, and 109 per cent compared with its condition on May 1,

1927. No report was made on May 1 last year.

The 1929 oats production in the 40 countries reported now totals

3,727,187,000 bushels, a decres.se of 4.2 per cent from that of the. same

countries in 1928. The earlier estimate of the production in Poland has
been increased "by nearly 28,500,000 bushels to 203,451,000 bushels, which
raises the total for the 28 European countries reported to 2,075,598,000
bushels, or 10.4 per cent above that of 1928. The earlier figure for the

1929-30 oats crop in Uruguay has been increased by nearly 900,000 bushels
to 3,404,000 bushels. See oats production table, page 757.

Exports of oats from the United States, Canada, Argentina, and the

Danubian countries from July 1 to the latest dates available amount to

28,585,000 bushels, a decrease of 43.8 per cent from- the shipments during
the same, periods of the preceding year. United States oats exports dur-
ing the 'week ended May 17, although still small, were the largest weekly
shipment since the first of March. Canadian exports of oats for the 10
months ended April 30 were only about 27 per cent of the shipments during
the corresponding period, of 1928-29-. See oats trade table, page 759.

United States oats prices increased slightly during the week ended
May 16. No. 3 white oats at Chicago advanced one cent over the price for
the two preceding woeks to 42 cents per bushel, 3 cents below the price
for the corresponding week last year. See table showing oats prices, page
258. The .'German Government has reserved the right to change the export
bounty. on oats as soon as a certain amount has been disposed of, and it is

uncertain what effect that will have on the situation. At present, the

sentiment for oats in western Europe is dull.

Srocks of oats in store in the Western Grain Inspection Division
of Canada on May 16 stood at 9,159,000 bushels against 16,093,000 bushels
on the same date last year and 8,327,000 bushels in 1928. Receipts of
oats at Port William, Port Arthur, Vancouver, and Prince Ruoert from
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August 1 to May 15, 1929-30 amounted to 4,215,000 bushels, while shipments
during the same period totaled 8,575,000 bushels.

Corn

There was a reaction to cooler weather in the grain sections of
Argentina during the week ended May 19, according to the United States
weather Bureau, The mean temperature in the corn zone was 54°, or 2° be-
low normal, while the 1.0 inch of rainfall reported was 0.6 inch above
average. According to a cable recently received, there has been some
damage to the corn on account of too much rain during the harvesting season.

Hie spring sowing of corn in Morocco was carried out under satis-
factory conditions. There is danger that the com acreage in 2!erth Man-
churia will be reduced this year, in spite of a rather good crop last year,
on account of the low price of corn, the existence of fairly large stocks,
and the danger of long storage. Tor some seasons corn growing there has
not been profitable, the cost of -oroductfon not even being covered. It
was grown largely for marketing, but due to the prohibition of exports was
purchared only for distilling and for feeding to livestock. The growers,
therefore, suffered losses on account of the very low prices.

The first estimate of the 1929 corn crop in Poland is 3,752,000
bushels, an increase of 12.1 per cent over the 1938 production. The total
for the 2'c countries reported is 3,751,847,000 bushels, or 2.2 per cent
above that of 1923, while the total for the 12 European countries reported
is nearly 70 per cent above that of the preceding year. See corn produc-
tion tabic., page 758.

Exports of corn from the United States, the Danubian countries,
Argentina, and the Union of South Africa from ITovember 1 to the latest
dates available rmount to 111,391,000 bushels, a decrease of 14.3 per cent
from the shipments during the same -ooriods of the preceding year. United
States exports during the week ended May 17 were larger than for either of
the two preceding weeks, while Argentine shipments fell off by about
1,200,000 bushels. See corn trade table, page 759.

United States corn prices declined slightly during the week ended
May 16. I'o. 3 yellow corn at Chicago and May futures dropped one cent to

78 cents per bushel, being 10 cents below the corresponding quotations
last year. Buenos Aires quotations on Argentine corn for May and June
delivery advanced slightly to 61 and 60 cents, respectively, being 21 and
23 cents below the July and August futures at the same time last year.
The spread between the May futures of United States and of Argentine corn
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was about 1? cents compared 'with 20 cents for ' the .preceding week. See
table showing corn prices, page .758.

Corn v/as reported dull in western Europe early in the month.
There was some difference in quotations for Danubian and Argentine var-
ieties, and it was expected that Argentina would- be forced to lower her
prices as the new crop corn began to come onto the market.

The 1950 planting season in North Manchuria •

Erorn the standpoint of the present sowing campaign in North Man-
churia^ the winter was not a favorable one as there was very little snow,
according to an article in a Russian publication of the Chinese Eastern
Railway at Harbin. In the early spring, however, . there was a consider-
able amount of rainfall and snow which thawed very quickly and provided
plenty of moisture for the soil, -which is a' favorable factor for sowing
and will tend to prevent damage from wind-blowing. " The: decisive period
for the sowing campaign is the . end of April and the beginning of May.

The following tentative opinion, based on experience, is expressed
concerning the probable acreage which will be planted to different crops.
The largest part of the sown area, as in former years, will be occupied
"by yellow beans (507/ beans ) which' constitute the main, article of Man-
churian export in either the raw or manufactured state. The Manchurian
peasant looks upon beans as the main source of his income and during the
current marketing year he had no reason to doubt the correctness of this
view. Losses were suffered during the present campaign by the buyers and
exporters of beans who took the bulk of the crop off the market during the
first half of the export campaign when the export prospects were good.
It is even possible that the total area under beans in North Manchuria
will increase owing to the good returns to growers, and the increased
colonization in 1929, although in some places which have suffered or were
endangered by the recent Russian- Chinese conflict the sowings may de-
crease. It is thought that the 1S30 bean acreage'will exceed 7,400,000
acres.

Wheat occupies fourth place among the various Manchurian crops,
following kaoliang and Italian millets. It is not a national crop from
the standpoint of the Chinese peasant and was adopted in. North Manchuria
only because of its profitableness. During recent years, however, there
was observed a shift toward the consumption of wheat flour, among the
Chinese population and wheat, therefore-, has become a necessary element
in the farm economy of the peasant

,
although it has not become generally

adopted as yet. This explains the. ease with which the Manchurian peasant
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i*od'aces or increases wheat acreage, depending upon the previous harvest.
During the last few years, wheat acreage, was rapidly increasing "because

the harvests in Uorth Manchuria "between 1924 and 1929 were quite good

while wheat prices were high, with a resulting increase of the acreage.

The prohibition of exports of wheat from North Manchuria in 1929-30
deprived the peasants of considerable profits but it did not entail grea
losses. It may be expected that the 1930 acreage will be considerably
increased. About 2,230,000 acres were sown to wheat in 1929.

There is danger that the corn acreage will be reduced, in the
opinion of the writer of the article. In 1929 the corn crop was quite
good "out during the preceding seasons corn growing was not profitable.
For this reason corn acreage has been reduced, furthermore, com does
not possess the same significance in the economy of the Chinese peasant
as Kaoliang, Italian millets, rice, etc. He grows it largely for the
market as a cash crop. Luring the present marketing year, however,
corn has not justified the hopes placed in it. "D&Q to the prohibition
of exports it was- purchased only for distilling and for feeding live-
stock. Part of the population and the distilling industry have gained
from the prohibition of corn exports but the growers have suffered
losses as the prices were very low. The low price of corn and the ex-
istence of fairly large stocks coupled with the danger of long storage
are factors which make for a considerable reduction of acreage.

Hice acreage will undoubtedly increase. Pice in Uorth Mar.chr.ria

is a comparatively young crop. Hardly any rice was grown before the war
and only during the last decade has it begun to be grown on a large
scale, until it now plays an important part in the agriculture of the
country. The harvests ECuring the last few years were good and prices
all this time were high. Moreover, the number of rice growing fg rr.ers

is augmented annually due to the immigration of Koreans to North Man-
churia.

The hempsegd acreage should increase due to ths high yields in
1929. Moreover, there was no prohibition of export with the result that
the sales of hempseed netted the peasant a good profit, notwithstanding
the low price during the current marketing year. The probable hcmpso6d
acreage is estimated at over 50,000 acres.
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SUGAR BEETS

The International Institute of Agriculture estimates the 1930 Euro-
pean sugar "beet acreage including Russia at 7,260,116 acres as compared
with 6,455,795 acres in 1929, according to the April Bulletin of the Ins-
titute. The figures reported are based on official information from
various countries and reports from sugar manufacturers 1 associations. All
estimates for the total "beet acreage received to date indicate an increase,
in all Europe including Russia, of about 12 per cent, v/hile excluding
Russia, an increase of aboiit 6 per cent over last, /ear is indicated.

The Institute states that the principal cause of the increase in
beet acreage is the low grain prices, and farmer s give preference to sugar
beets as prices for these are nearly always fixed by agreement "between

manufacturers and growers often before sowing is started. All the princi-
pal sugar producing countries except Poland report increased acreages.
The figures reported must be considered as preliminary as it is impossible
to give reliable figures for most countries until well along in May, ac-
cording to the Institute. Acreage sown to sugar beets in Europe is given
on page 7 61. Eor other estimates of the 1930 European sugar beet acreage,
see "Foreign Crops and Markets", May 12, 1930, page 679.

OILS AHD OILSEEDS

Flaxseed situation in A:f:
ril 1930

Flaxseed prices advanced during the first two weeks of April with
the general advance in grain prices, and Argentine growers responded to

the higher prices by disposing of part of their surplus which was being
held for higher prices. India also began shipping the new crop earlier
than usual. These heavier shipments and a general recession in grain
prices resulted in a drop in flaxseed prices, and a lessening of i^a^kst

activity. The 1929 flaxseed production in the 18 countries new reported
amounts to 116,616,000 bushels, or only 78.9 per cent of the 147,701,000
bushels produced in the same countries in 1928. These eighteen countries
produced 96.8 per cent of the estimated world total in 1928. Production
figures for the 1929 season for Argentina and Belgium have been revised,
Argentina's being reduced by 2,374,000 bushels and Belgium's increasod "by

170,000 bushels. Production figures for European Russia show 26,349,000
bushels for 1929, an increase of 3,612,000 bushels over last year's crop.
See Foreign Service release, F. S./FF-51, May 22, 1930. See also table,

page 760.
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SOUTH AFRICAN APRICOT PROSPECTS: The apricot production for the

Cape Town district in South Africa this year was approximately 50,000,000
pounds of fresh frait, according to a report received from Consul Cecil II.

P. Cross at Cape Town. Very little of this fruit, however, was exported
in the fresh state. Considerable quantities of the fruit are consumed
fresh on the farms and in canning and jam-making, the total thus iitilized

probably being about 12,000,000 pounds of fresh fruit. The balance is

dried both for domestic consumption and for export. Roughly 30,000,000
pounds of the fresh fruit are believed to have been thus treated during
the current season, giving available for export approximately 2,100 tons,
A disappointing feature of the April season was the failure of the or-

chards near Somerset East to live up to expectations. A very severe
storm visited this region during the drying season and the latest esti-
mates indicate that not over 500 tons of dried fruit v/ill be available
for export as compared with the 1,200 to 1,500 originally anticipated.

HAMBURG ERIKD FRUIQ! SITUATION: The dried fruit trade in Hamburg
regards the outlook pessimistically as far as the coming summer is con-
cerned, according to a report received in the Foreign Agricultural Service
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from Vice Consul Howard Taylor at
that post. The movement of dried fruits during April was somewhat better
than during the preceding two months, but buying was still far below nor-
mal. On the v/hole, the trade was disappointing, as a much larger Easter
turnover was expected. To add to the unfavorable siti:ation, American
shippers reduced prices on primes, paars, "peaches and apricots, thus in-
creasing the losses local dealers will be forced to take on their early
purchases. The only exception to the above unfavorable situation is in
raisins, the outlook for "which has improved considerably.

FOREIGN VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS TO THE UNITED STATES: Shipments of

winter vegetables from the Mexican West Coast, Bermuda, and Cuba for the
1929-30 season are now practically at an end. The total movement thus
far this season, from Hovember 1 to April 30, amounted to 190,271,000
pounds as compared with 137,542,000 pounds during the corresponding per-
iod last season. This constitutes a record since the development of the
winter vegetable trade between the American market and nearby foreign
producing areas. Tomatoes, green peas, and peppers make up the bulk of
the shipments, but potatoes, eggplant, cucumbers, green beans, and celery
are also of considerable importance. See Foreign Service release, F.S./
V-93, May 21, 1930.

THE CHINESE PEANUT SITUATION III APRIL: Exports of peanuts from
Tsingtao to all countries during April amounted to 37,015,000 pounds of
shelled and 2,674,000 pounds of unshelled nuts as compared with
25,663,000 pounds of shelled and 4,593,000 pounds of unshelled nuts in
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March and with 19,4-92,000 pounds of shelled and 1,273,000 pounds of un~
shelled nuts in April last year. Increased exports to Europe, to other
Chinese ports, and to Japan account for the heavy exports during April.

Shipments from Tsingtao to the United States during April amounted
to 768,000 pounds of shelled, 475,000 pounds of unshelled, and 77,500
pounds of "blanched nuts, as compared with 935,000 pounds of shelled
645,000 pounds of unshelled, and 42,500 pounds of "blanched nuts in March.
No important news "business was transacted for American account during
April and present forward contracts amount to about 800 short tons. Che-
foo and Tientsin each shipped small quantities of nuts to the American
market during April, but practically no new business was transacted with
American importers during the month.

The European market continued to dominate the situation during
April, total shipments from Tsingtao to Europe during the month having
amounted to 24,651,000 pounds of shelled and 1,605,000 pounds of un-
shelled nuts as compared with 16,664,000 pounds of shelled and 3,041,000
pounds of unshelled nuts in March. Germany took 40 per cent of the total
shipments to Europe, the Netherlands 31 per cent, and France 20 per cent.
Forward commitments to Europe are estimated at about 17,000 short tons.
While exports to Europe were quite heavy during April, the European of-

fers for new "business during the month Y/ere not in line with the prices
demanded by the Tsingtao shippers and as a result there is considerable
hesitancy in regard to new forward business. See Foreign Service release,
F.S./PN-33, May 17, 1930.

LIVESTOCK, MEAT AND BUTTER

FOREIGN EOG AJ4D PORK PRICES: Liverpool prices of American cured
pork products were fairly firm during the week ended May 21, Agricultural
Commissioner Foley reports. Considerable weakness, however, developed in

Danish and Canadian lines, with some decline in American lard. All quota-
tions were well below last year's levels. In Germany, Berlin hog prices
were firm, according to Agricultural Commissioner Steere, in spite of

heavier receipts. Lard at Hamburg, however, weakened somewhat. See table,
page 7 63.

FOREIGN BUTTER PRICES STEADY: The Copenhagen official butter quota-
tion was unchanged on May 22 from the preceding Thursday at the equivalent
of 25.1 cents a pound. This was 8 cents below New York, 92 score, at 34.0
cents. As compared with a year earlier, the quotations were 21 per cent
lower in both Copenhagen and New York. On the London market, all
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descriptions were quoted within the range of 23.5 to 30 • S cents. Danish

and Dutch were quoted a shade lower than the previous week, with Aus-
tralian a shade higher. C-rass production on the European continent is now
well under way, end the most encouraging feature in the present situation
for Danish producers is that the;" have no accumulated, supplies such as ther

are in London of Uew Zealand and Australian 'cutter. See table, page 7^3^

CBISESE EGG PACK RZZrCZD

Several of the largest egg packers in Shanghai are not operating as

heavily as last season and it is expected that the entire Chinese spring
pack of frozen eg0 s will be somewhat smaller, according to a radiogram of

May 23 free Agricultural Co.nv.issi oner ftyhus at Shanghai. It is reported
that several large packers took heavy losses on shell eggs "bought at high
prices last fall and sold on a poor London market in January ana February,
That fact may result in rather cautious operations this spring in China,
particularly in Shanghai, v/here competition for eggs has developed high
price levels for several past seasons.

The packs at Nanking, Hankow and Tientsin are expected to ah out
equal those of last year, but a new freezing plant at Tsingtao will .nake

the pack larger there. L-cc?l prices for eggs for packing purposes opened
in harch somewhat higher than last season, "but soon dropped "below last
year's level. ' Together with the low exchange rate, the current prices
are materially under those of last sea.son. Arrivals at Shanghai have not
"been abundant, which may be the result of lower country prices or of an
actually smaller produce-ion, of which there are reports in trade channels.
Losses on shell business last fall and uncertainty as- to the European mar-
ket brought the packers in Shanghai together this spring in an effective
cooperative arrangement to eliminate severe competition and to ke^p down
country price c

. The London market for frozen eggs is reported as rather
weak, with prices 15 per cent below last season. There have "been consider-
able shipments to the United States of both frozen and dried products in
anticipation of an increase in American tariff rates.

A sharp drop xn prices of dried yolk and albumen has affected the
operation of native dryin- factories in the interior. At the beginning of
tho season when foreign prices v.ero high che native factories prepared for
an ac;ive season. Foreign prices, however, particularly for yolk, drooped
so lev: that at present most of tho factories have rus^ ended operations.
Contracts were made for April and May shipment at k$ to ^7 cents ^ old

'

c.i.f. New York for spray yelk. At present there is ..c interest in the
American market at 29 cents gold. The market for al'-umcr. is better, but
supplies of best grade for American use are scarce. Ordinary /_.rade is
quoted at 34 . 5 cents and best grades 38 cents ..old. c.i.f. Hew York.
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No improvement in the factors affecting the foreign markets for

American agricultural products appeared during the past month. Informa-
tion received in the Foreign Agricultual Service of the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics from American agricultural commissioners, the Depart-
ment of Commerce and ether gourc.es, indicates that in Europe the unenv-

ployment figures have gone higher and many of the usual seasonal im-
provements in industrial activity have failed to materialise. The almost
iniver sally lower central Lank rates are the outstanding factor pointing
toward increased industrial activity in the future. It appears, however,
that the European industrial .world is awaiting the flotation of the

pending Reparations Bonds before placing large amounts of capital else-
where. The Bank for International Settlements has announced that it ex-

pects all cf the $300,000,000 issue to be disposed of before October 1,

1930.

As to the current conditions, however, reports from. the TJn: ted

Kingdom received during the month indicate practically no improvement in
industrial activity. According to information received through the De-
partment of Commerce and other sources, unemployment is nearly 500,000
greater than last year, there being a heavy increase even when the new
methods of registering are discounted. Current figures are almost up to

the depression level of l
rj22. There h ye been additional declines in

the activity of coal, metal and textile industries. The cotton textile
industry continues de-pressed. There' have been many propo sal s concerning
various forms of amalgamations and improved technique, some phases of

which have suggested potential labor difficulties. The current unrest
in India is also an important unfavorable factor in the cotton textile
situation. In wool, the disagreement over wages still prevails.

On the Continent, France continues as the brightest spot in in-

dustrial activity, according to Agricultural Commissioner St core at
Berlin. Some slackening in the very rapid pace is evident, but all linos
of business are supported by a gone;. ally sound situation with regard to

stocks of goods. The most unfavorable aspect of developments in other
continental countries, notably central Europe, has been the very slow
seasonal decline in unemployment. Despite lower central bank rates, so

far there has Doon no increase in capital available for use in building
and related trades, and several other major industries have experienced
additional recessions, Germany and Czechoslovakia probably have exper-
ienced the outstanding declines of recent weeks from levels already rel-
atively low. In Poland and Austria also, activity remains considerably
reduced. Trade was quieter in Belgium and Netherlands, but business
there is still fairly good. The Scandinavian countries, however, have
maintained their relatively favorable position, with good prospects for

future development.
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The general or.tlcck for the Continental European demand for Amer-

ican agricultural products has undergone little "basic change in recent

week?-, "r. Steere reports. It is felt that this year's seasonal ;ick-up

in purchasing power will be below no>ru?l. The economic situation in most

countries does not favor a fundinentally improved consumption of products

such as cotton, for instance, although it an ears that the close buying
of recent months has prepared the way for seme increased >uyin_, when the

course of prices becomes more evident. The situation in wheat is de-

scribed in somewhat similar terms. Additional weakness has developed in

the pork products markets, with the dried fruit markets moving along in
a depressed condition as a result of reduced demand and declining prices.

Fresh fruit markets, however, approach the end of the 1929-30 season with
a strong tone predomi nating.

Wheat aad feed grains

Since April 2^4- the European wheat markets, as reflected by Liver-
pool quotations on July futures, have displayed an irregular cone, sharp
declines being followed by almost complete recoveries. 3y Hay 22 the

Liverpool average was up to llS cents per bushel against 117 cants last
year. From April 3 to May 22, 1329, Liverpool prices were moving down-
ward steadily. This season the course of prices has not teen nearly so

regular. At present, North American grow? ng conditions are a leading
factor in the European market movements. Mr. Steore reports that, while
Continental Europe has come closer ;o heavier de -endouce upon imported
grain during April and iiay, it is increasingly evidou; that crop develop-
ments there and overseas will ce the main factor? determining actual
purchases in the immediate future.

'with the diminishing of exports from Argent in-?., additional at-
tention is being given to North American -.heat. If the reports on North
American crcps remain favorable, however, it is obvious chat the Contin-
ent will hold imports of wheat and flour to a minimum, although th".t

action would reduce sea3on-end stocks to a level much lower than a year
ago. With "unfavorable crop news, however, it s probable that a consider-
able increase in purchases would occur. Prices are attractive, stocks of
iaported wheat are generally small, and the new European crop still 2

months away. It new appears, ac cordin^ to hr. Steere, that continental
takings of wheat and floor ! for the season ended June 30, 1930 will total
about 257,000,000 bushels against an actual net import of 390,000,000
bushels for 1922-29.

In China, the Tientsin market received flour from the united
States and Canada during April for the first time since Jamiary, accord-
ing to Consul General Gauss. The low exchange rates, however, continue
to handicap purchasers of the North Aiencan product. April flour pro-
duction from Chinese wheat showed an incres.se over March. The bulk cf
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the flour imported into Tientsin is coming fro;;: Japan and Shanghai. In
the latter city the grain trade is especially interested in the prospects
for a good harvest of nearby wheat, accor&'in. to Agricultural Commissioner
Nyhus. Stocks of native and foreign wheat are small, as are flour stocks.

Production of native flour is expected to he small until the new wheat
crop is ready.

In feed grains, Continental European markets- developed some brisk-
ness early in April, Mr. Steere reports, owing to the application of var-
ious new tariff measures, but dullness has prevailed during more recent
weeks. There are ample supplies of barley, corn and rye on hand, the

marketing of which is being hampered by the tariffs and other measures
designed to protect farmers' interests in importing countries. There is

little evidence of improvement in the feed grain markets in the near
future, despite the current tendency toward increased hog production.

Cotton

The easier tone in raw cotton values during Kay was accompanied
by reduced spinning and weaving activity in United Kingdom and contin-
ental mills. Practically all developments in the British industry have
been on the less favorable side, with additional unemployment in evidence.
The retail trade reports a fair response to the efforts made during the

week ended May 12, "Cotton Week" , to stimulate interest in cotton poods

in the home market. Cool weather is 'Said to have retarded the volume of

buying, but in an;, case there has not yet' been time for the extra selling
effort to be reflected in additional mill activity. Ac best, the home
trade represents a smaller volume than does the export side, in which
conditions remain extremely dull. "Cotton 'Week" ad so was marked by the

appearance of a number of new statements on the statu of the industry and
proposals for its improvement.

« On the Continent the generally low state of textile activity con-

tinued through April and May, Mr. Steere reports. Spring r ovivals of

yarn and fabric sales were only moderate, as was expected with cotton
prices continuing uncertain and general business so hesitant. The west-
ern European 'countries, particularly France', are maintaining a very sat-

isfactory rate Of raw cotton consumption, but conditions in central
European mills leave much to be desired, in spite of some increased
wholesale business in a few countries. The mills have shown but little
reflection of those sales as yet, some of which were ;.ade at distinctly
unfavorable prices. Italian mills also have reported some further cur-

tailment in activity. Spinner buyi n._ over most of the Continent has
been limited, largely as a result of weak raw material values. It con-
tinues to appear, however, that a sound upturn in prices would encourage

better buying in general, even though economic conditions leave much to

be desired.
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In the Orient, Japanese mills report that the higher Indian tariff

rates have had an adverse effect upon their activity. Some strikes are

In progress. A ca le dated May 22 from Consul Dickover at Zoae reports

that the cotton situation in Japan shows no considerable improvement, al-

though during April there was some increase in the consumption of Amer-

ican cotton and in yarn production. Exports were down sharply, however,

and mills are trying to arrange a 5 >er cent cut in output. Imports of

American cotton tlv s season have "been helow last year's fig-ares, "he

year's total yarn output, however, is larger than last year, indicating

low -stocks of American cotton. Further purchases of American cotton for

this cotton year are expected to reach 300,000 "bales of the cheaper

grades, largely under seven-eights inch staple.

In China , a renewal of civil war together with general insecurity
in the interior has slowed up 'the market for yarn, according to cabled
advices of May 20 from Agricultural Co-nmissioner ITyhus at Shanghai.
Stocks in Chinese mills are large, .". ?it apparently no reduction in activ-

ity is contemplated as yet. "Yarn prices are so low as to allow" virtually
no profit, but owners express confidence in the ability of the Nanking
Government to restore order at an early date. The Shanghai cotton market
continues quiet, with mills generally well repolied with Indian and
native cotton. . Favorable conditions surround the growing native crop.

Business, in. American cotton is temporarily quiet, cut ; the Japanese sec-
tions of the industry continue to he heavy users. American- new crop quo-

tations are materially lower than current prices and .rills, will- "buy as

sparingly as possible. Local stocks pf .American cotton, however, are
very low,- and buying must soon "be resumed, for June and July shipments,

according to i.Ir. Nyhus. .

Eors and norm 'products

All of the leading European markets for cured pork products have
reported an easier tendency in prices during Auril and May, with values
considerably under those of a year ago. The leading hog .producing coun-
tries, with the exception of Germany, report slaughterings larger than
last year. In Great Britain, the leading foreign market for American
cured pork products, supplies from Demark show a tendency to increase,
according to in "ormation received from Agrici::.. (jural Oc.nni ssioner Foley
at London. The European price of American r:rd hac- been fairly stable
in recent weeks. Mr. Steere reports, however, that on the Continent the
prospective larger hog marketings and the prevailing lew. prices of fats
competing with lard premise to have an Unfavorable effect upon the de-
mand for American lard and other pork products.. :.

Fresh and dried fruit .

The continental export season for American apples has practically
'come to an end,- closing with good demand and satisfactory prices, moderate
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supplies of fresh fruit on the market being chiefly responsible. Mr. Steere

states that early season reports from the continental ..producing districts
indicate a generally heavy bios son: and a good set for the new crop. It is

very probable that European apple production will be larger than last year,

particularly in central and southern Europe, where last- year's crop was'

light.- The European prune market was very dull throughcp.it April, wi-th prices
dropping to lower levels. The trade report's an unusually limited demand,
with a much smaller seasonal revival of consumption than has been expected.
The reduced buying power in central Europe and the steady declining tendency
of prune prices in recent months, together with the mild winter and early
spring, which have meant cheap vegetabl e s , ar e blamed by the trade for the

unsatisfactory development of the prune market in recent months.

BREAD GRAINS: Winter acreage in specified countries, average 1909-1913,
annual 1927-1930

Harvest year
Crop and countries

reporting a/
j

Average I

1909- :

1913 i

1927 • 1928 1929 1930

Per cent

1930 is

of 1929

WHEAT '.,

United States

1 , 000
acres

1,000
acres

1,000
acres

1,000
acres.

1,000 :

acres '

Per cent

96.3.

76.3
-23,382

'

b/ 1.019
37,723

253

35,213
819

40,162
834

38,576
63b

29;-401 38, 576 37,032 40,996 39,312 95.9
Europe, 9 count, prev.

root 'd

I taly , revised
Luxemburg

Total Europe (ll)

Syria and Lebanon, revised

Total Asia . (2) ........

Total above count. (IS)

Est. world total excl.
Russia and China

i+3,336

11,793
27

38,212
12,295

36

32,935
12,253

37

32,725
11 , 802

21

38,964
11,756

32

100.6

99.7
152.4

55,130 5.0,543 51,235 -0,5-8 50,7b~2 ioo74~~

b,53l
900

29,224

7,150
1, 224

30,952

8,332
1 , 024

: 31,691

. 8,308

899
3i,7ib

8,102
1,154
30,468

9b. 0

128.4
• 96.1-

30,124 52,17b
: 32,715 52,015 3'l,b22 97.0

121,212 128,445 : 129,314 132,327 : 129,792 97.9'

204, 200 240,100
:
244,300 244,400

RYE

Uni ted States ....' ,
i

2,236

117

: 3,548
i 568

i 3,^0'

599
: 3, 225
: 664

j
3,521

! 765

109.2

j
115.

2

Europe, 9 count, prev.
x* G]p "G ^ cL *•»•••»••

2,353 4,216 : 4,079 : 3,889 : 4,286 110.2

25,312
2o

: 21,703
17

: 23,873

: 15
: 24,330

18

: 24,544
: 17

i 100.9

:
94.4

Total Europe (10) ......
Total above count. (12)
Est. world total excl.

Russia and China ....

25,338 21 ,720
: 23 , 838 24, 3 i|S

: 24, 5bl
i

100.9

27,691 25,936 : 27,967 28,237 : 28, 847 : 102.2

j 48 ,
300

j
48,1+00 : 46,700 48, 600

a/ Eigures i.i parenthesis indicate the number of countries included.
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BRIJAD GRAI"S: Production, average 19 09-19 13, 1923-1927, annual 1927-1929

Crop and Countries
reported in 1929 oJ

'T^EAT

Average
1909-

1913

United States
Canada

Total IJorth Aznerica (4)
-v.. :- . \cl )

Ilorth Africa (4)
Asia (4]

Total ST. Her:.is. (41) ..

Scuthern Han i sphe re ( 5 } .

.

Total a":ove count. (46)
Est. world total er.cl.

Russia and China ••

1,000
bushsls

690,103
197^119

2,995,519

yg, 041, 000

Average
1923-
1927

1927 1928

1,000
:

bushels
j

809,558:

403,714;

1,000
;

yughels !

878,374
479,555:

1,000
boghels

914,876
565,7 25

1, 22-l- >.c_c'

1,239,239
98,375

555,79 5;

1,274,451:

105,555|

389,635:

) ,149: 1,492,60:
1,406,624

104,469
356,7 51

2,959, 1"5: 5,139,77:: 5,54:, 5, -1

5: :,
-

5

Q 403,472 512,224
835 243 5,352,873

5,443,000; 5, 651, OOd 5,950,000:

19

1,000
bushels

806
299

,50
,520:

Percent
1929 is

Percent

1,117

83.2
52.9

•1,414

117

372

,270; IOC.

5

,255j 112.2
,754 110i?

5,021,792! 90.5
517,499: 52.0

to pov 86.7

5,450,000: 86.8
rtiJii

35,093 : 54,793: 58,164] 43, 366 40, 629: 93.7

2,094 : 14, 554i 14, 951| 14, 613 13, 16lj 90.0
Burope, 24 count, prev. :

755,731' 573,895.: 580,863: 659, 591 665,069: 100.3
224,655 213,357: 231,572 240, 545 275,964 114.7

Total Europe (25) [ 981,617 7 57,252: 812,625: 900, 135 941, 033: 5 54.5

640 4, 53i: £.514: 665 . 4,409: 57.5
Total above count. (28): 1,020,444 £71,050-'

1 1

—

892,554: 955. 736_ 999,232 103.5
Est. world total excl.

;

Russia and China....; 1,025,000 882,000: 903,000! 975, 000: 1,008,000: 103.4

a/ Figures in parenthesis indicate the number of countries included.

GRAIN: Production, Chile, 1924-25 to 1929-1

Year
; 1 1

:
TTheat 3arley Oats Corn

•1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels 1,000 bushels

1924-25 4,964 4,558 1,078
1925-25 5,903 5,536 1,407
19 25-27 ..; 23,300 4,523 4,878 1,577

5,795 6,413 2,842
1928-29 ..: 29,679 6,116 7,125 2,796
1929-30 . . : 37 , 037

—
•

7,073 10,403 3,149

International Institute of Agriculture.
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™° GRAM: Acreage-, average 19 09«19.13,..annual 1927-1930

Crop and countries'''
reported in 1930 aj

BARLEY

• •••••

il excl.

United States ....

Europe (S)

Est." European tot

Russia ..

Morocco, revised .

Algeria, revised .

Tuni s

Total Africa (3)
Syria & Lebanon, revised . .

.

Total Northern He-mi sphere

(11) •

Est. H. Hemis. total excl.
Russia and China ...

Est. Y/orld total excl.
Russia and China. . .

.

OATS

United States

Austria,

j_>uli;,ar n_a

Total Europe (5) ...
Est. European total excl.

Russia
North Africa (3)
Syria and Lebanon

Total IT. Hemis. (10) ....
Est. N. Hemis. total excl

Russia and China ..

..Est. world total excl.

.
Russia, and China ...

• Average
:

' 1909-
' 1 Ql 7
; ±y lo

• 1927
;

1923-
i

1929 j
1930

• Per cent

j
1930 is

: of 1929

: 1,000
• acres

i 1,000
• acres

j
1,000

' acres
j

1,000
: acres

: 1,000
: acres

: Per cent

' 7 rpo : q .17 a 1 9 RQft 1 7s. PI P b7l 437 ' 101.7

O , O.Ot) (
s
boo ( ;Ool , f , ODU XU J- . u

• P7 n no,6i ,u uu ; 97 l fin o7 zLnn : oq nnn

: (3,000
3,395

: 1,228

5 2,469

; 3,360
: 856

j
2,904

: 3 , 411
: 1,455

: 3,248-

: 3,5o6
1,236

. 2,955
o,460

! 1,236

:. 91.0
y / .9

: 100.0

f , b<so 6,685 , . r .770 : .8,020 r , bo 1 , yo , *±

/ OUiJ 892 - 750 818 : 109.1

; 22.549 24, 197 28,898 : 29,563 1
29,obb "1 AA A100. 0

; 64,300 62.800 6 8.-8 00 : 7-2.100

i o5j 100 65, 200 i 0,900 /4,400

i 37,357
:
41,941 :4-l < 734 • -40,217'

- - ••

b/41,222 102.5

b , * 42
- , con?

• boo
403

r An/
c j 024

rb9

326

k no/1
. D,oo4

C 44
298

ooy

. 379

<r no Q
p , uy y

£.1 Qbio

326

1 OA QlU-^.o

y b • <

86.0

7 , 033 7, 119 6,926 , 6. 835

•

7 ,04o *i An? aiOo . 0

49 ,
500

'

' 44.100 i 44,400 45,700:

oO? •

. (13|

bi y :

) 66
;

H ^ Ci
{ (V

28

ooi

:

23!

O'lrO
,

18
'

1 A"l A1U1.4
64.3

45 , 009

:

49.305 i
49,467 47, 9 11

:

49 , 126
i
102.5

97,800: 100,900 : 101, 000 : 'loo, ic o:

1102, 400 106,300
;
106,800: 106,300:

a/ Eigures in parenthesis indicate the number of countries included,
b/ Intentions. ; ;
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FEED C-RAIUS: Production, average 1909-1913, annual 1926-1929

Crop and countries
re-ported in 1929 a/

BARLEY

United States

North America (2) ......

Europe, 28 count, prev.

rept'd and unchanged
Poland, revised

Total Europe (29) ..

North Africa (4)

Asia (3)

Total II. Kerais. (38)
Southern Hemisphere, 4

count, prev. rept'd and
unchanged •

Chile
Tctal 3. Hemis. (5) ....

Total above count. (43)

Est. N. Hemis. total
excl. Russia and China

Est. world total excl.

Russia end 5 : :~.na . . . .

.

OATS

: Average
• 1909- :

: 1913 •

1926 i
1927

'

;

1928 :

•

i
15 r\ V* r> on f

1 Q OC n t,IS3 is
of 1928

j
i,ooo i

I bushels ':

i,ooo
bushels :

1,000 :

bushels
'

1,000 i

bushels
;

1,000 l

bushels !

Percent

85.9' 10/ Did
;

id**, Old Id's , i/ U£> 397 487' 307 , 105

230,087; 284, 892-
rlP.D OOP1 409 418: 82.9

632,266:

: 68,388:

618,399:

55,7 65=

600,545
58,602

672,384
70,143

748,479';

7 6,235:

111.3
108.7

:
700,654' 674.164* 659.147 742.527 824.714 111.1

1C3, 657' 71,679' OA QQHL
o£_-, doc 1 1 1 in kill, Ol

o

-, 1 p AO'l ICO. 9

! 133.027 135, 095 133, 1x9 Iot , gov J (O ^
109.8

1, 165, 830 1.239.969 1.477.119 1.488,584 100.8

: 11,023
78

25 , 265

70
22,061

116

: 24,836
i 159

• 25,610
:

175

103.1
108.8

11,101 25 . 335 22,17 7 : . 24,995 25,783 103*2

•1.178,536 1, 191,155 1-252,146 : 1,502,114 ! 1,514,367 100.8

United States
North America (2)

Europe, 27 count, prev.

rept'd and unchanged •

Poland, revised
Total Europe (28) ...

North Africa" (3)

Asia (2) ,

Total N. Hemis. (35)

i, 4C7, ooo;

1.424,000:

Uruguay , revised

Est. N. Hemis. total

1,395,000.

1.442.000?

Est. world total excl. :

Russia and China 3,579 ,000 3,621,000) 3,488,000! 3,926,000 3,7.60,000 95.8

1,455,000:

1.477,000

\ 1,143, 407 1.246,848 : 1,182, 594i 1,439,407 !
1,238,654: 86.1

•"1,495,097 1,530,264 • 1.622,507 : l,39i,56Ci 1,521,492: 80.4

il, 754,902
: 193,890

! 1,711,030
! 133,715

1,589,255
'• 147, 36C

: 1,708,884

i 172, 07

i

j 1,873,147
i 203,451

: 109.

6

i 118.2

1,928,792 ; 1,844,745: 1 T
736.61E ii 1,880,960 2,076,598 : 110.4

; 17,631 : 11,938 : 13,41]} 18,5 05: 21,57 8 : 115.5

5,103 12,245 : 13,537 : 12,048 11,754 i, 97 . 6

3,446,623 3,499, 192! 3.385.92Ci 3.803,07 3 3,631,222\ 95.5

jjat.

d 85,218
; 1,285

j
63,449
1,443

: 69,434

i
3,29:

t 83,242! 92,56]

S 3.967: 3,404

: 111.2
I 85.8

i 86,505 : 84,892 :
72,727 87,209! 95,96Et 110.0

c. 533. 126 : 3.584.084 : 3.458.64'J•I 3.890.232! 3.7 27,187 : 95.8

5.472.00C : 3.516.C0C> 3.395.C0Ci 3.320. Cod 3.647.00Cj 95.5

1.671,000

1.717,000

1,683,000]

1.750.000

100.7

100.8

a/ Figures in parenthesis indicate the number of countries included.
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FEED GHAUTS: Production, average 1909-1913, annual 1926-1929

Crop and countries
j

reported in 1929 a/j

Average
i \

1 QAQ

TOi nt •

1927 • 1928
;

1929
j

.fer cent

1929 is

of 1928

CORN :

United States . ,
1

North America (4)

Europe, 11 count, prey.
,

'1,000 :

bushels :

1,000 :

bushels. !

2 691 531

:

;

1,000 ~i

bushels, :

2,763,093-

r 1,000
j

bushels :

2, 818, 901
:

1,000 :

bushels

2,622,189

Per cent

93.0

2,869,263 2,793,667: 2,853,516' 2,913,377: 2,693,208 92.4

' 565,788 638,505;

3,655;

467,568
•- 3,519

366,684
' '3,348

624,569

3,752

170.3
112.1

To tal Eur ope ( 12 ) ......

Est. European total

excl. Russia.
ITorth Africa (4)

A s ia (2)

To tal IT . Herd s . ( 22 ) . .

.

Southern Hemisphere (4;..

Total above count. (26)

Est. IT. Hemis. total

excl . Russia .......

Est. world total excl.

61

0

642. 160- 471,037
;

370,032 ' 628,321 : 169.8

581,000 654,000: 485,000 380,000 639,000 • 168.2

5,526
' (rzQ 900

10,565:

} IlOi'584'i

9,081
' 102,907

•

'

-11,318
:-

; '•
' 69; 201

1

T3~DTS"

64V232

iib.O
:- 92.8

,3,484,304"3,556,977: 3,436,531 ^7398,779 • • 101.0

228,504 :
393,649: 337,491 : '307,388 . 353,068 : 114.9

: 3,712,808

: 3,593,000

:

3
f
950, ®S5 3,824,082 : 3,671,816 ;

3,751,847 : 102.2

': 3.807.000 3.679,000 : 3,626,000 ! 3,562,000 : 101.0

: 4,138,000 I
4,476,000" 4,346,000 j

4,219,000 : 4,294,000 : 101.8

a/Figures - in 'Parenthesis indicate the. number . of countries included.

PEEP GRAINS: 'Weekly average price. Per bushel of corn, oats and

barley at leading markets a,

Week

ended

Corn.

•CMcagb-
- Jo. 3 ; Futures

1£29_
Cents

:May May
Feb. 21 .

.

• 94 81 99 . 89

28 .. • • 94 80
j
100.; j

'

87.

Mar. 7 ... • • 96 79 j 99
:

86

14. .. • * 96 74 : 100
'

:, 81

21 .. • • ..94 Ceo

.

; 97 : . 34

28 .. 91 . 81 : .94 .
;• 84

Apr. A • • 90. :

. 83 92. :. 86

11 .. * • 90 33 : 92 : 85

13 .. : 92 : 81 : 93 :• 35

25 .. * • : 69
:

S2 : 89 : 82

May 2 ... • • : 90. : 79 : 90 : 80

9 • •
j

88 : 79 : 90 : 79.

16... • * : 88 i 78 : 88 ! 73

19.50 L1222 : 1.930-

Cents : Cents :-Cents

Buencs Aires

Futures

.1.929

Cents
May
88.

8.8

89

88.

,86

.86

85

86

.
37

35
: 82
79

July
82

Oat:

Chicago

JTo.3
white

025a ii323-i.1.950,

,

1929. .: 1930 .: 1.92,9 •.1930 :

(

' Cents '• Cents: Cents

'

Cents

:

Cents' Cents: Cents

: Fe 0 , : June

;

.

May. :

56
: 62 i 38 : 62 • 49

:

43 .69

: May : .

• June
"42""

: 63 i
83' : 61 49

'*
" 69 56

: 61 : 88
j

61 48 43 "68 58

: 58 88 53 49 41 i 6? .54

57 j 35 57 .48 .
43 66 54

•"61
|

36 60 47 43 65 56

: 62 ; .85 61; ' 47 44 .

' 66 58

i
65 j

86" 64 • 48 ,44 : 65 .

-57

j 61 j 37 61 49 43 :• 65
'

55

: 51 : 85 61
.

: 47 : 42 : 64 • 55

: 60 i .82 :
60, 1

47 : 41 : 62
'

; 55

: 59 : 80 ; 59 :

' 46 : 41
j

60 • 55
: : Au£.
: 61 : 83 j 60 : 45 : 42 : 60 j 56

Parley.
Minneapolis

!To.

a/Cash or ices are daily weighted averages of reported sales; future pric

simple averages of daily quotations.

es are
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D GHAUTS: Movement from principal eroor ting countries

Ite^a •

Exports for Shipments 1930, j
Exports as fa

wool- a/ ; oc: rfl-nnrtoiiJ

r

1927-28: 1928-29
j
May

j

O •

May •

S July 1 ';

May ! to and :

17 ! i-r.l .
;

1928-29
\
1929-30

BARiiSY, ix?:?::: :

Year besinnins;

1,000 i
i,coo :

bushels' bushels:

1 000

bn hels
1 , 000 :

I ishels :

1,000 ;

bushels :

May 17
j

.Apr. 30 !

May 3
j

- '^ ^—

i

i,coo :

bushels :

1,000
.- C - s

July 1 :

United States* « 1

Canada ........ :

Argentina :

Danubian count.
:

i. o </ *xX •••••••
OATS, EXPORTS:

j

Ygst bes^nn^ns '•

July I :

United States ..

Canada
Argentina ......

Danubian count.
c ••••«••#•*•

co?::, BSP02TS:
Ye=r be - innin

;

Kovember 1

United States .

.

Danubian count.

Argentina
union oi souxa

Africa
1 o tal .........

hited States
inipcrts

36,580
j

25,131

i

11,598:

27,242 ';

55,996
;

38,658 :

8,591

j

19,408 :

85

b/ 200

217

158 • 712
j

53,260
;

30,787 I

b/ 6,217

18.758

20,857
6,512

b/ 5,625

61,075
ir>[] Ctrl

;JL W \J y O J- * 123 3
::? 109,022 93,879

9 ,
823

'

10,194
28 , 831

878

15,302
It; , 927

25,690

49

5

b/ 546

:
10 49 May 17

j

Apr. 30

May 3

May 3

15,087
15,394

b/20,348

49

i 7,571
• 4,097
b/15,902

1 11?

49,725 51,958 50,578 • 28,462

Export
year

s for Shj

;
re

foments 1

k ended
930,

a/

Exp

:

r

rts as fa

eport^ci

r as

1927-28 1928-29 ' M-nT-

: 3

: May
i

10
j

May
17

Nov. 1

• to and
: incl

.

1928-29 • 1929-50

1,000
" u shels

1,000.

bushels
. 1,000 1,000

• "Hn carlo 1 c?

1,000
: bushels

i
May 17

• May 3

j

May 17

: May 3

1 , 000
' bushels

i
1,000

'• bushels

20,556

;

15,265
1258,685

:
2 3,S09

328,316

j

41,636

! 531

: 203,071

j 16,602

: 70

i
771

by2"7?64

!c/ 3 00

j 99

b/ 3, 331

j
180

b/2,137

i
37,094

:

j 87 , 344

ic/ 6.214

i 20,400
jb/78,935

Ic/ 6.574

: 251 , 840 : 13C753 : 111.591

|

1,436 j 349

^ITov.-Mar

j 141

\ Nov.—Mar

j 231

Conpiled from official and trade sources.
a/lho weeks shown in these coiumnsare nearest to the date shewn.

b/Trade sources.
c/ Unofficial reports of exports to Europe for South and East Africa.
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INDIA: Wheat production, 1923 to 1930

Year Production
Net exports

year beginning
April 1

1 , 000 bushel3 1,000 bushels

1923 372,363
360,640
'330,997

324,651
334,992
290,364
317 , 595

26,203
45,206
10,876
9,251

12,422
- 12,637

a/ - 6,974

1924
1925
1926
1927

1928
1929
1950

1st
2d estimate

368,293
335,000

Minus sign denotes net imports,
a/ April 1 - January 51.

FLAXSEED: Production and acreage in countries reporting
for 1929, average 1909-1913, annual 1926-1929

Average per cent
Item and country : 1909- 1926 1927 1928 1929 1929 is

; 1913
_ of 1928

i 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
PRODUCTION , bushels bushels bushel '0 bushels bushels cent

Total 15 countries ....
; 55,030 46,877 51,454 41,662 37,318 89.6

Argentina, revised ....
:
31,117 69,091 79,444 32,810 52,241 63.1

Belgium, revised 472 465 407 492 708 143.9
European Russia ....... : ia+S34_ ,26.».S4£L„.115.9 —

Total above countries
; 105,603 137 ,520 151,595 147,701 116,616 78.9

Estimated world total .
j
110,302 142 , 443 156,77 0 152,537

:
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 Per

ACREAGE ' acres acres acres acres acres cent

Total 24 countries a/.. i 15,334 13,685 13,647 18,773 17 , 938 95.5

Estimated world total . I 15,892 19,929 13,973 19,103

Division of Statistical and Historical Research.
aj In computing the total acreage the acreage harvested in Argentina has

been used.
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SUGAR BESTS: Acreage in Europe as estimated by the International Institute
of Agriculture, 1929 and 1930

For cent

Country : 1929 a/ 1930 1 9 30 1

3

"Oreliminary cf 1929
IpfPS

England and Tialcs 230,839 320 , 000 . .13.8.6

Irish Free State 12 , 010 13,250 110.3
Swaden 62,000 86,000 138.7
Denmark 72,900 76,542 .

105.0

Netherlands 133,000 150,000 112.8
Belgium 141 . 000 141,000 100.0

607,940 : 670,000 110.4

153,000 • 156,000 102.0
Italy 282,000 270,000 95.7

Switzerland 3 , 000
;

3,0CC 100.0
Grermany b/l,C71.722

;
1,124,000 104.9

Austria 75,40C 80 , 300 106.5
~~z ch j 3 1 »va3?i ?. 599,930 : 559,000 109.8
Hungary 180,000 180,000 100.0
Yugoslavia .

.

150,104
j

128,000 85.3
Bulgaria 42,700 i 37,000 86.7
Rumania 101,000 : 124,000 122.8
Poland 591,000

;

540,000 91.4
Latvia 5,000 6,400

j

128.0
Finland 4,200

;

2,700 . 64.3
Russia, Euro^err 1,937,000

;
2,500,000 129.1

Total Europe excluding Russia 4,518,795 2 4,768, lib 105.5
Total Europe including Russia 6,455,795

j
Zj 7,263,116 112.5

a/The figures in this column vary slightly from official estimates; the total
acreage harvested in Europe in 1929 according to official estimates was 6,561,087
acres.
b/Tke official estimate for acreage harvested in Germany in 1929 was 1,125,375
acres

.

cj There is a slight error in these figures as published "by the Institute. The
totals should "be 4,767,192 and 7,237,192 respectively.
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GEABTS: Erpom iron im United States, July 1-May -17, 1928-29 and 1929-30
WHJLi Exports from the United States, January 1-May 17, 1929 and 1930

..Wheat a,

Wheat flour b/
Eye
Corn
Oats

Barley a

POFJC:

Hams and shoulders, inc
Wiltshire sides

Bacon, inc. Cumberland
s ide

Lard

Compiled from official records, ..Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce .a/Included
this week: Pacific ports wheat 585,000 tush., flour 61,300 bbls., San Francisco
"barley 710,000 bush., rice lbs. b/ Included milled in bond from Canadian
wheat, in terms of wheat.

I'.'dEAT IHCLUBIiJC FLOUE: Shipments from principal exporting countries

Country

•Ov e . • «

206,259
178,135'

72,962
5,408

North Americab
Canada , 4mkt 4. . c

United S bates

Argentina
Australia
Russia ......

Danube & Bulg.d 32,347
British India

Total xj * * . •

Total European
shipments gj «

To talex~-Eur opear.
shipments &'/•»

Total shipments
:
—or_e^oQ3its_

1923-29
1927-28'

:

_a/
1,000 '

i 1,000
bushel e- ;

bushels

452,423; 499,942
3331 3'oU: 458,349

163, 687
217,139
107,937

8

33 , 342
15,668 je- 5,687

"757 a£4,55

5

2iipnia

May 3

1,000
bushels

5,91,2

3,521
1,747
1 5 572
1,536

312
: 120

0

9,452

5,072

1,336

at s , we ak ' ending.

May 10

1,000
bushels

5,121
6*197
1.889
2,465
1 , 904

64
144

o ci

9,144

2,556

May 17

1 , 000
bushels

7 5 81

3

4",8T6

3,271

1 , 070
960

0

112
0

9,955

Total ship, or exports

1928-29
1,000

1929-30

DUShOiS

445.207 25

1 , 000
bushels

L7:

432.272 157,933
145.013 134,996
1 84 , £ J 7 149 5 aoT
105,657 55,455

8: 4,603

2,664; 17,838

e' 4,746e • 3,453

742,709: 489,534

597,020 413,272

194,576 125,344

Compiled from official and trade sources .a/Prelim. b/Sradstreet 1 s weeks ending
Thursday, incl. flour converted at 4.5 bu. .per bbl.-... c/Fort LUliam, Port Arthur,
Vancouver and Prince Rupert. ^Hungary, Yugoslavia, Rumania and Bulgaria, ej Net
imports - for year 1928-29 were 21,729,000 bu. , July-May 1928-29 were 19,725,000 bu.

,

July-May 1929-30 were 2,432,000 bu. f/Total of trade figures incl.UcrihAmerica as
reported by Bradstreet • s. ^/Totals as, reported by Broomhall's Corn Trade Hews.
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BUTTER: Prices in London, Berlin, Copenhagen and 'Her,- York, in cents per pound

(Foreign price? by weekly cable)

Market and item

Hew York, 92 score
Copenhagen, official quotat
Berlin, la quality '..

London: a/

Danish
Dutch, unsalted
Hew Zealand
Hew Zealand, unsalted . .

.

Australian
Australian, unsalted ....

Argentine, unsalted
Siberian

May 23,

11 29

"

Cents

V5.OC

33.19
33.^

35.^5
35.^1
36'. Ob"

36.06
3^.76
3^.92
33. S9

\ 1

33.^6

May '15,

. i9;0
Cents

3^.50
26. lk

27.23

23.39
23.2^
27. SI

31.50
27.37
27.37
2S.ol+

23.61

May 22,

1930

3^.00
26.1k-

27.23

2S.6S

27.31
27.31

3035
27.^8
ZjM
26. 3h

2600

Quotations converted at par of exchange, a/ Quotations of following day.

EUROPEAN LIVESTOCK AHD MEAT MARKETS

(37 weekly cable)

Market and item Unit
Week ended

Say 22,
-1 Q rtQ

May 14, May 21,

153°

GERMANY:
Receipts of hogs, ±h markets ..

Prices of hogs, Berlin
Prices of lard, tcs.

, Hamburg . .:

'UNITED KINGDOM:
Eogs, certain markets, England.

' Prices, at Liverpool:
Prime steam western lard a/.,.

American short cut green hams
American green bellies
Danish Wiltshire si des
Canadian green sides

Numb er

;$ per .100 lbs.
11

Number

:er 100 lbs,
ti

it

ti

11

53,3So
lh. &6

13. 8H

3,392

13.25
25.31
21.72
25.^2
2*4.77

69,7S7

13.67
TO"!?

9,739

11. sk

20.97
13. 25
21.40

70,523
13.67
12.07

9,506

11.79
20.36

13.25
20. 64

18. 90

a/ Friday quotation, b/ Ho quotation.
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Receipts and shipment s , Canada

,

May lb, 1930 7I41
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7 L^,763
Com:
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May 19, 1330 7I+3

Prices, U.S. and Argentina,
May lb, 1330 71-1-3

Production, world, av. 1909-13,
an. 1926-29 7^3,759

Crops, planting conditions,
Manchuria, 1930 7'4-h

Eggs, pack reduced, China,
May 193c 7U3

Flaxseed, situation, uorld,
April 1930 7^6,700

Fruit, dried, market conditions,
Hamburg, hay 1330 7^7

Grains

:

Exports, U.S., by weeks, 1930 762
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countries, May 1J, 1930 759
Prices (feed), principal
markets, May lb, 1330 75S

Production:
Chile, 1325-1930 755
World (feed), 1923 . 7U0

Seedings (feed), Canada,
May 12, 1330 7L10

Meat (pork) : Page
Exports, U.S., 'by weeks, 1330 .. 762
Prices

,
foreign markets , 1330 fkS

,

763
Oats

:

Area, world, av. 1305-13,
an. 1927-30 .....vv 7^2,756

Production, world, av. 1909-13,
an. 1926-29 .. 7^2,757

Receipts' and shipments, Canada,

May 16, 1930 7^2
Peanuts, situation, China,

April 1930 ........ 7^7
Prunes, production prospects,

Yugoslavia, May 1930 735
Rye:

Area, world, av. 1909-13,
an. 1927-30 ........... 7

1+0,75 1+

Production, world, av. 1909-13,
an. 1926-29 7^0,755

Sugar beets, area, Europe, 1930 7^6,761
Vegetatles, shipments to U.S.,

foreign, April 30, 1930 7^7
Hieat

:

Area:

, Russia, May 15, 1930 736
Southern Hemisphere, 1930 .... 736
World, av. 1909-13,

an. 1927-30 736,75^
Exports, U.S. ,

May 17, 1330 737
Gr owin^ c ondi tic ns

:

Europe, May 22, 1930 •. . . 736
North Africa, May 15, 1930 ... 737

Market conditions, Europe,
May 22, 1930 733

Prices, U.S., May 22, 1930 7pS
Production:

India, 1923-1930 735,760
World, av. 1909-13, an. 1926-29 75b

Receipts and shipments, Canada,

May 16, 1930 73S

Shi-oments, orincipal countries,

May 17, 1930 762
Wool, market conditions, England,

May 23, 1930 735


